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Story

... for tough girls!

Ahoy, you landlubbers! Watch out for Knife-hand Lily’s wild daughters! That’s because Elli, Pine and

Wanda are pirates who have sailed all the waters of the Caribbean. Their ship is the Storm Lucy, with quite

a few tricks on board! Together, they scour the seas, seeking treasure, and fleeing cannon balls. However,

they always manage to sail a few knots faster than Captain Antonio and his lads...

Pine, Elli and Wanda can hardly believe their luck; Knife-hand Lily has given them a pirate ship for their

birthday! Obviously, the three girls want to show their Mum what fine pirates they are. But first they have to

deal with a storm, followed by none other than Captain Antonio! He and his lads are searching for treasure

but Fuchs, Ben and Henry have nothing better to do than play one trick after another on the girls! The

sisters are snorting with rage like so many walruses – they swear that they will get even: they will snatch the

treasure from Antonio’s crew, just as surely as the tide will come in!

Press on with full sails...
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Alexandra Fischer-Hunold was born in 1966 in Düsseldorf. After studying German and English she worked

at a travel guide publisher in Cologne. She is now a successful author of children's books. Alexandra

Fischer-Hunold lives with her husband, daughter and her dog in Münster.
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